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, 2 i See a a Pease 

Director, Federal Bureau of Tavestigetion 
Department of Justice = + 
Washington, I D. c. 20530 

  

r have your ‘letters of January 10th, 1bth and ; 
asth concerning the request of District Attorney Wade of “% et 

respective uses of information concerning the assassination 
of President Kennedy ani the subsequent killing of Lee H.:>' 

- Oswald, his alleged assassin. The same request has been = i. 
made to the Commission through me by Mr. Tonahill. For your j 

. {setormation, I an enclosing a copy of wy letter to hime 355 

“aS on The Commission, ‘of course, Ss not a prosecut, ,: 
, agency. “It is not the custodian of any originals. . The copies eS 
.,Of documents in its possession have come to it through the Sa..." 
cooperation of the various federal, state and local. agencies 

- @8 authorized by Executive Order 11130.” It ‘considers. Atself.7 
‘only es a trustee of this information for, the” Specific: Dixons 

= enumerated in that Executive 0: Order ae -the President ie . 
ME Re SUR has BMI AE RR pp 

rare a Reet   

es : “Bret 
Rehm handicenea if the information contained in the :-eumaries “end ware 

work reports ‘submitted to it by the agencies. ‘should ‘become #6 
common knowledge before its work is completed,- At does not: 
heve the authority nor the desire to dinit. the” rorual "powers 
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“Av. 2. . Qhe Comission has, suthorized mee casrna ey 
to eivise you ani the other federal agencies that it will 4% 5 
not respond favorably to such requests, and that it will 27° 
not urge you or them to make any deviation from your own 4: 

sist 
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